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The formation of the Iskar Gorge is a result of continuous erosional-gravitational processes that shaped
relatively stable slopes. Their stability is being disturbed in the last decades by human activity – mainly
related to the building of transport infrastructure and
dams. For the first time Manafov (1902) proposed
that systematic efforts were necessary to provide the
stability of rock slopes, formed by the construction of
railway line Sofia–Roman. Kamenov and Iliev (1963)
in their engineering geological subdivision of Bulgaria
described the Iskar Gorge as susceptible to relatively
small rockfalls and some large landslides. According
to the Map of geological hazards in Bulgaria the studied area has an increased hazard to slope processes
(Iliev-Broutchev et al., 1994).
Despite the taken measures gravitational processes
are still occurring. Rockfalls are probably the riskiest
ones for the exploitation of transport infrastructure.
They are caused by the combined action of natural
and technogenic factors. These include sheet and lateral erosion of surface water, weathering, temperature
variation, intensive rainfalls, earthquakes, earthworks,
dynamic loading from transport and flow control.
The investigated area is located on the left bank of
Iskar River at the beginning of the gorge, within the so
called Kurilo threshold. The slope has total height of
~70 m and overall slope angle of 40° (Fig. 1). At the
foot of the slope there is double railway line in cut-fill
profile and at the upper part is the national road II-16,
which is completely cut into the slope. The road cut
is 15 m high with slope angle within 65–80° (Fig. 2).
The rock slope is made of Lower Permian red colored large blocky sandstones and breccia-conglomerates with thin mudstones layers, having total thickness
of 500–600 m (Yanev et al., 1995). Three main joint
sets were established and characterized, summarized
in Table 1.
The steep slope angle and presence of persistent
intersecting joint sets defines the detachment of rhomboid shaped rock blocks with size of 0.5–2.0 m3. The
sandy-clayey filling of the discontinuities lowers the

Fig. 1. Engineering geological map of the area: 1, coarse gravels with
sandy filling (aQh); 2, sandstones, breccia-conglomerates and mudstones (P1); 3, lateral erosion; 4, rockfalls; A–B engineering geological
cross section. (42°49'57.98" N 23°21'13.25" E)

friction resistance between the blocks and the rock
mass, which during spring snowmelt and intensive
rainfalls leads to rockfalls. Some of rock blocks are
accumulated at the base of the road slope, but others
reach the road itself, causing transport disruptions.
The majority of the removed fallen rocks are being
dumped downslope. This results in steepening of the
slope, increasing the risk of landslide-scree processes
that could reach and damage the railway line.
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Table 1. Joint sets properties
Joint set

Dip/dip direction

Spacing (m)

Joint roughness

Infill

RQD (%)

I

75/320

0.5–0.6

smooth, undulating

sandy–clayey

90–100

II

40/178

0.5–0.6

rough, planar

–

90–100

III

52/098

0.8–0.9

smooth, undulating

sandy–clayey

90–100

surface erosion, vegetation, earthworks and dynamic
impact from transport vehicles among others.
• Periodically big rock blocks fall from the slope
above the road, causing serious risk for road traffic.
• Reducing the rockfall risk requires prevention
measures, like removal of loose undetached rock, installation of rock nets and flow control of surface water.
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Fig. 2. Engineering geological cross-section A–B: 1, sandstones, breccia-conglomerates and mudstones (P1); 2, coarse gravels with sandy
filling (aQh); 3, railway embankment (tQh); 4, man made scree

The main conclusions of the conducted research
are the following:
• The investigated slope comprises of blocky
sandstones and breccia-conglomerates, which are disintegrated by three discontinuities sets. The natural
slope was changed by the construction of the railway
at the foot and road in its upper section.
• The stability of the detached rock blocks from
the rock mass is governed by the inclination of the
joint sets relative to the slope direction, type of infill,
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